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SATURDAY JULY 11 1885

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILS

at tim Salt Lake City Postofflce
ARRIVE CLOSE

Eastern 800pm 7SOam
California and West 1100 am 425 pm
Montana and North 800 pm 780anrDRGE st 500pm 1030 am
Ogden UtahUooam 780 am
Ogden Utah 800pm 425pm
Park City 800 pm 730 am
Tooele County 400 pm 720 am
Alta Utah 1020 am 630 am
Bingham Utah 400 pm 620 am
Southern Utah650pm 650 am

The above is standard mountain time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster-

Salt Lake City Utah March 22 185

Silver QuotationsI fCorrected dally by Wells Fargo Col
Silver New York 106-

ailrcr London 49j
Lead New York per lOOlbs 40

Hats Hats lints
Spring and Summer Styles now in W-

are Sole Agents for all the fine New York
Hatters including Youmans Knoxs
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co
London We also carrv a complete line
of John B Stetson Gos Fine Hats

NOBLE WOOD Co
The Exclusive Hatters-

To the Public
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are re-

spectfully
¬

requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
aper A postal card on this subject ad
Uressed to THE DEMOCRAT will always
meet promptattention-

Notice
The will be a meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Democratic Club ofr

Utah at the office of Sheeks Rawlins-
on Monday evening July 13th at 8

oclock All members are earnestly re ¬

quested to be present
J L RAWLINS President

J T KIKGSBURY Secretary

Ear sale
A good horse and buggy for sale or ex-

change
¬

for city lot Enquire at Sixth
South 23 E

1
Notice

The annual meeting of Congregation
Bnai Israel will be held at their building
on the first Monday in August at 730 p
m H SrzaEr Secretary

i Ladies Should Use Dr Henleys
I
I Celery Beef and Iron

I

I

I Mr J H McCooey
T

Of the firm of Buchanan McCooey Co
I London has returned from England with-
a large lot of dry goods from the bankrupt

I firm of Weatly Co of London consist¬

ing of English and Scotch tweeds silks
I
and satins Irish linens table cloths c
Mr McCooey is well known in Utah and

I from the low prices of goods there is nodoubt he will soon dispose of them He
I

is located at the Metropolitan Hotel
>

Arbogasts Celebrated Boston Ice
Cream

The finest in the Territory supplied tofamilies church socials and picnics inany quantity Prompt delivery and low ¬

est prices At 48 E First South street

WHEN the wearyhungry traveler casts
about for a place to lay his head he will
find the best and most satisfactory meal
and bed at the White House

Use Syrup of Prunes
For Constipation Price 75 cts per bottle
For sale at Druggists

I
Warning

II I expect to change my location from
No 04 W Second South street to Main
street the first of August and have con ¬

cluded to make Cabinet Photographs un ¬

til that date for 3 per dozen After thatthey will be the same as the other gal¬
I

leries 7 per dozen All work done by
the instantaneous process and guaranteed

I

to be the finest in the west
M W NKWCOMH Photographer

I

West of Opera House
I

Protect Your Family
I It is the duty of every man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitable

for those who are dependent upon himand this most desirable result can be ob ¬

tained by procuring a policy in the Mutual
I

Life Insurance Company of New Yorkthe oldest active company in America andthe largest life insurance company in the
I

world Rates etc furnished by LouisHyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City II

For a fashionable suit of clothes or
anything else in the tailoring line atmost reasonable prices go and talk to

H F CLARK
I

Old Herald building

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second i

South Street have just received a choice i

lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich
they offer to make up in firstclaps styleat greatly reduced rates

n

Store to Rent
The Brick Store formerly occupied bythe Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company onFirst South Street For terms apply atthis office

c==

USP Syrup of Prunes
The great California Prune Laxative
Price 75 cts per bottle For sale at all
Druggists t

How to Consult Dr6Foote Sr by Mall
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they canhay a Ustof questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arrangedto have such information supplied in thisway to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe
his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬ I

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be hadby addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr EB Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr inanother place deserves attention
I Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
I cures Neuralgia Nervous Headache i

Y-

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
111 CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive ordersfor our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER

BEER Special inducements given to pur ¬
chasers of carload lots

Having given our careful attention to I

the selection of the finest material for themanufacture of beer after the Budweiser
j

process we are in a situation to place be I

foretlle Public an article superior to anyhitherto offered in this market
Orders by telephone promptly attendedto JACOB MORITZ Sec Treas

Pioneer Candy Factory
Established in 1871 I am now pre¬pared to furnish all orders at wholesaleand retail for my celebrated caramels andpure home made candies Orders from Ithe country solicited Geo Arbogast 48

I K First South street II I

F Auerbach Bro i

Can attention to their Merchant Tailor ¬
ing Department It is worth your whileto examine their cloths and pricesThey say their Carpet Department offersspecial inducements just now x

Removal
The Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company

have removed their office to 69 W Sec ¬

ond South Street one door east of EagleFoundry

Wanted
Clean cotton rags at the DEMOCRAT office

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

c

The Fort Douglas Concert
The concert at Fort Douglas tomorrow-

will commence at 6 no pm-

rnoontrfe
1 March Passions Flower Bilse2 Overture Stradelln Flotow5J1 Waltz Dream on the OceanGungl4 The Rage in Ireland
5 Polka Silesia Beyer

Bilson SelectionNavucca VerdiL KINNE Chief Musioian

Collecting Damages
A western citizenwho had been worstedin a fight was told that he could collectdamages Idid collect damages hereplied mournfully I collected every ¬

thing but a piece of my left ear and twofront teeth I couldnt find thoseNew York Times

TILE Talmud Chew well with theteeth youll find It again in the legs I

I

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Ironcures Debility and Loss of Appetite
I

BRASS BEDSTEADS at Barratt Rrnl

Salt Lake Armory
SINCE THE FIRE

29W Second South Street
OPPOSIT NI1E ALTA BlOCKif

Pool Billiards Shooting

MORRIST-
he I

Painter I

r

I

l

r

I

NEW TODAY

6OJ 600

UTAH DRiViNG PARK-

ASSOCIATION
=

Salt Lake July 24 E53E-

ntries for Trotting Close July 18th

PXlC > GaA1V1IIEPI-
RST

running
RACE Purse 73 halfmile dash I

SECOND RACE Purse 150 IMninutc Class
trotting

THIRD RACEPure 150 half mile and re-
peat

¬

running
FOURTH RACEPurse 75 threequarter

mile dash running
FIFTH RACE Purse 155 234 Class trot

tingHorses
will be called at 130 p m and started

at 2 p m promptly

CONDITIONS-
Entries for all trotting and running stakes to

close July 18th Entries for Club purse running
races will close at 5 p m on the day preceding
the race Entrance fee in all Club purses 10
per cent All Club purse money will be divided
as follows Sixty per cent to first thirty per
cent to second and ten per cent to third In
running races three or more to enter and two
or more to start trotting and pacing races fIveor more to enter and three or more to start In
aU cases the entries must be enclosed In sealedenvelopes and addressed to the Secretary andplainly state name age coler and sex 01 thehorse name of sire and dam if known andname of owner

For all races colors of rider or driver must be Igiven with the entry No entries accepted un ¬

less accompanied by the monej and under no
circumstances will they receive any condi ¬

I

tional entry Walkover by anyone horse enti ¬

tles him to half of the stake money and all ofthe forfeit money and all plate or cup addedAny horse distancing the field or any part there ¬

of will be entitled to first money only TheAssociation claims the right to interlace heatsof different races whenever they deem it expe ¬
I

dient They also claim the right to postpone onaccount of bad weather Running races willbe governed by the American Racing Rules ofJanuary 1st 1885 and trotting and pacing racesby the rules of the National Trotting Associa ¬

tion All harness races onemile heats threeIn five
I

The strictest of order will be enforced i
S S WALKER President
MATT CULLEN Vice President

I

W L PICKARD Treasurer
T F MULLOY Secretary and Manager

P O Box 11C3 Salt Lake City Utah i

t

AMUSEMENTS
I

Salt Lake Theatre I

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
JULY 11 tn and 13th

IReturn Visit of the Famous Comedians

BARRY AND PAY
AND THE EXCEL-

LENTComedyCo

SATURDAY Their Great Success

Irish AristocracyMO-

NDAY

I

Their Cyclone of F-
unDYNAMITE

Both Pieces Pronounced by Press and Publicthe Funniest ever written

USUBL PRICES Box Office open Friday Iat 10 a m

I

MISCELLANEOUS

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And Machine Co
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERSA-

ND

173
MACHINISTS

75 77 and 79 W Second South Street
I

LAKESAT Cry
I Manufacturers of Furnace Mining andMilling Machinery Mining Cars and CarWheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for SamplineMills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron andCresting and all kinds of Builders

Fencing
Iron Work

Interior
including

Supports
Ornamental Columns for front and

Orders promptly filled and all 1gltaranteed worJ
f

I THE WYOMING

Hereford Association-

OF WYOMING-

Have opened a SALES YARD at the place for¬merly known as Pitts Gardens where canalways be found

HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

EI e rerbrd I

FOR SALE I

I

GEO F MORGAN
I

General Manager

Pioneer Fruit Packing House
ofUah-

II FRED c LYNGBERC I

I

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

PRUXTS 9
Oysters Fish and Game

I

Pbs 44 and 46 First South Street I

StationersBookseijOr-

der your Goods of us by Mallor call or Telephoneat our store by the Postofflceon Main Street
SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
I

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OP EVERY KINDEm Subscriptions taken forIn the World any Periodical

C H Parsons Co

< j

FURNITURE
f

BARRATT BROS

Ul to 149 Main Street and
Second South Street 781

Sa1 Lak-e cj
Wholesale hurt Retail DealersI il

FURNITURE
ZEJto ZEJto

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
I General Upholstery-

ParlorI Goods Fine Chairs
I

LOITNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings I

Shades Curtains I

IT1 I

WINDOW TRIMMINGS

I

liAr EXCLUSIVE CONTROL Or

Barrat
j

Bros
Patent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS I

ATh
IPac t i1areSBCf
I

j

We carry 1 Large Stock of j

Feathers Hair Shucks
And EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

I

f tremakeandhan-
dleALjINIDS rMATTRESSES

I

I

I t

We propose to make

Prices to Suit theTimes

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
I and Avoid Weight

Cal or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS

MEDICALv

Dr FOOTE Senior
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautious the public NOT 10

Employ or Coimmmicate with a

man styling himself Dr Foot r1
without making due inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake City repreenU
himself athe son of Dr E B FOOTE ot Xev
York well known specialist as abundantproved by affidavits As rumors SatLake City from Dakota and Montana from
expose made there he changed his base and
represented himelathe son of a more noted
specialist York City than Dr E BFoorr the wel Mr JOHN
TROW of wel known Trows Directory in
New York forty years In the directory
business ExGovernor FRANK FrLiERof Utah
and the lion ABRASI AVAKEJCAX lor many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor
the Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors in New York by the name of FOOT

or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTK the author-
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
Sons Dr E B Foots Jr and Dr HUBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will here
after always employ the initials EB1ut clesij
naung his name Heretofore ho has been
known not only at home but wherever his pul
locations have been circulated by the

Jr Greater care will be taken her-
eafter in view of the fact that an unprincipledperson has assumed to profit by Ins and hN

fathers reputation
Those desiring further and more dela ltd

JorotloJn respect to this matter will receive

Iby addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City IM
Persons having information of advantage u

plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to
J W Ivey with Sutherland t McBrile cal
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DR FOOTE profe-
ssionally or to order remedies should address
either
DrE3 FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 LexIngton Ave View York
Consultation Free in person or by le-

tterJEWELKY

JEWELRY

PXRSTCLASS

i

DIACNDS-
SSSolidd Silverware reJ 9251UOns fne

F

D

Quadruple IJlate Silverware
On Hard White Metal

i

At Bottom Prices-

L
T

HOLLANDERS
I Jewelry Store 148 Main St

r

za A good assortment always on hand

T
ELIASONS

142 MAIN STREET

You can flail the largest assortment of

Silver WatchesGold
OF ALL KINDS

And everthng eeded In that line a

pjoaryXcWt1

LOCAL JOTS

Bishop Tuttle will hold services in Silver
City Idaho tomorrow

Barry and Fay the funny comedians at
the Theatre in Irish Aristocracy tonight

The Tribune rather wearies its readers
when it asks if Marshal Phillips is a citizen
Why not ask if Charley Crow is an Amer¬

ican gentleman-
A full attendance of all the members of

the lodges of JL of P is requested on Friday
evening next when the officerselect will be
installed itheir respective chair

The Scandinavian Baptists will hold ser¬
vices at the Baptist church tomorrow at 4
pm Preaching by F W Blohm All
Scandinavians are cordially invited

A pnited meeting of old and young Dem ¬

ocracy is promised next Wednesday night at
the Federal Court room It should be the
biggest Democratic meeting ever held in the
Territory

A rumor was on the street this morning
that on the TwentyFourth John Taylor and
Gorge Q Cannon would be burned effigy

Gentiles of Salt Lake It is needless-
to State that the rumor had no foundation

Belva A Lockwood i lecturing in Utah
Belva had better be very careful her
stay in that polygamous Territory She is
young and inexperienced and we hope she
will reach home all right Butte Inter-
Mountain

In the big Denver Rio Grande suit pend ¬

ing before Judge Zane for several days past
Judge Harkness began the opening argu ¬

ment yesterday morning and after two days-
of almost incessant talk it has not been
finished yet-

Compay
tI of Fort Douglas J V

party at quarters last> ih eUlousmS
of their departureitojW Wt on the eve
House bpiCL 1 field The Opera
v xinainrnished the music and a num
oei of couples from the city were in attend¬

ance Dancing and a general good time
were kept up till late ithe night-

At the annual meeting of the board of
directors of the Moulton Mining company
held in Butte on Tuesday the following
officers were elected President W A
Clark vicepresident Eli H Murray treas-
urer

¬

J Ross Clark secretary Alex L John-
son

¬

assistant secretary John M Moore
The John Thompson trio were confronted

at the Opera House box office last night with
the lonely sale of two seats Thompson
withdrew and showed to a free house on the
streets wondering ahe expressed it why
the Salt Lake public could not appreciate
lila Around the World and Chi Hand
performances

In the divorce case of Ida L Smith
against Silas T Smith a decree of divorce-
was granted today and judgment of 2500
rendered against the defendant as penman ¬

ent alimony Mr Smith i held under the
order of contempt until balance due for
temporary alimony and expenses in the sum
of 800 is paid

There will be Methodist preaching to-
morrow

¬

at 11 am by Rv G M Jeffry
Sunday School at 1220 ad preaching at 8
p m by Eev H A Newell of the Presby ¬
terian church Mr Jeffry would be
glad to see a large attendance at vr
those services upon the parof all the mem ¬

bership and especially young people
The Directory of this city being published

by tho United States Directory Publishing
Company of San Francisco has gone to
press and will appear in a few days The
compierreport an excess over the last di ¬

Salt Lake of some four thousand
names The work will contain the address
of seven thousand residents of this city

Chas W Hemenway the former editor of
the Ogden Herald was arraigned in the
First District Cu Ogden yesterday and
the him charging
him with having on the 2d of Juno lastpublished a defamatory scandalous and
malicious matter concerning Nathan Kim
bal as foreman of the Grand Jury to in ¬

jue him The utterances in the article were
quoted in the indictment Defendant took
the statutory time tplead and was allowed
until next Monday-

The Cleveland Plain Dealer says about
last Saturdays work in Salt Lake If any
such insult to the United States government
were offered by any foreign government
would have been resented even to war i I

bloodshed inecessary And that in a Ter ¬
ritory of United States any set of menshall be allowed to hang the American flagat halmast on a natonlholiday upon the

this day was Ua dayof aorrowing to them is something thatcannot be tolerated nor condoned If thecelebration of the day upon which the inde ¬
pendence of the United States was declared
suggests to them a day of mourning theyhad bettermovo beyond the boundaries of acountry whoselaws and whose flag theymust be made trespect while they do livein it

I

U PERSONA
Messrs John Sands John Price Sam Gor-

wrilsupplyMarket

¬
don and James Dobson leave tomorrowmorning for a two weeks roustabout in themountains They go to Pleasant Valley and

Row with fish and gameduring their stay

Mr Dan superintendent ofthe Frederick Mining Company at Alta
made the DEMOOBAT a call this morning
He informs us that the work is progressing
finely on the tunnel and the general outlook
of the camp is better than for some time
past Friend Hutchinson says he cant get
along without the DEMOOEAT and put hname down on usubscription list

r WOMEN OF THE WORLD

I The Pica of Bclvn Lockwood for the
Rights of Her Sex

How Women Have Ruled the King ¬

dom Through the King

Marriage for Milk and Water
Women Law and Politics for

Her Kind

In introducing Mrs Belva A Lockwood
to the audience last evening Hon John-
T Caine stated that he did not introduce
her or bring her to the notice of those
present merely as a candidate for Presi ¬

dent at the last election but as the friend-
of the poor the oppressed and the down ¬

trodden men and women of the world
The audience was not quite so large as

that which honored her at her first lec ¬

ture and the theme of Women of
Tot

day lacked many points of interest
graced her former effort on Social and
Political Life in Washington In com ¬

paring the women of today with those-

of past generations the lecturer was in¬

duced by personal research into the

mustarchives of the past to believe
were merging step by step

from
THE DARKNESS OF MANS ASSERTED SUPE

IHORITV

Into the new era of selfreasoning
Progress in the minds of the
women of today over those of
the ancients was exemplified at
every for women had risen to as¬pintsert by a social intellectual-
and political crusade The exigencies of
war the higher branches of education
the researches of science the opening of I

I

fields of labor heretofore denied to her
had unlocked the door of knowledge for
woman and brought her at least to a
partial realization her responsibilities
Women themselves are astonished at
their progress They are filling many
public and private offices with credit to
themselves and the world around them
while only a few years ago none but men
were employed to fill those positions
They are found in all the different
bureaus at Washington and-

OVER FIVE THOUSAND WOMEN AIONU

Are employed in the different depart-
ments

¬

of the government Intellectual
women have great possibilities before
them for they are now entitled to the
privilege of becoming lawyers doctors
editors reporters clerks etc and their
aspirations might lead them to the high ¬

est place in the gift of the nation that
of President

From the position of household drudge-
she has raised herself to an equality with
man and from that of a slave to the
caprice of custom to be a companion of
man in every way worthy of consider
tion morally and intellectually Physi-
cal

¬

strength in man and beauty in woman
were the acme of the aspirations of the
ancient but in the nineteenth century
morl intellectual attainments have
more potent charms although as a rule-
it is mans greatest weakness to be at-
tracted

¬

by a baby face rather than the
gift of a comprehensive mind

With the Christian era began iiewlife
for women and their steadfast devotion-
to the cause of Christianity hn rf ntLe-dt1and sustained them ti Vourh vicissitudesSte>Vilfe irz f

Lan would succumb Man
may return to paganism but
WOMAN NEVER BECOMES AN UNBELIEVER

And in the same way with her love she
will not desert the objec upom whom
she has set her though it drag
her to misery torture and death In a
long Scriptural history she managed to
give women a decided prominence over
the men and said that she believed that
Saint Paul was inspired and that men
and women of today can become in ¬

spired also In speaking of prophecy she
asserted that prophecy is as rife today-
as

I

it was in ancient times which greatly
pleased the Mormon part of the
audience

Some women had pushed to the front
by inspiration although an anomaly of
onesided individuality in which man was
born to rule and woman to obey was
opposing them at every step but in the
end made their triumph more complete

It is a deplorable fact that a married
woman can do nothing for herself with-
out

¬

the consent of her husband and
she can enjoy equal privileges with unt
and be allowed to engage in those pur ¬

suits most fitted to her mind there are
insurmountable obstacles to higher at¬

tainments Women have
RULED TiE KINGDOM THROUGH TIE KINO
For ages and why should she not be in ¬

vested with equal rights I

Iisnt the milk and water women i

have no thoughts further than their
own doors that are expected to stand
forth and proclaim the right of freedom-
of thought and action but instead those
that have minds equal grasping any in ¬

tellectual social and political question-
and comprehensively dissecting and
analyzing its parts

The aspirations of women in the future
like in the past will not be marriage but-
a desire to acquire fame Instead ofII linking herself to a man that is her
moral inferior she will require pure man ¬

hood with which to ally pure woman ¬

hood The pure man with the ballot in
his hand wilL inspire woman to mount
tho pinnacles of political fame and the
noblest and best men and women will be
elected to office Women should study
law while acquiring their education as
the time is coming when they will need
legal knowledge avoters and statesmen
for the universal suffrage of woman will
soon become a settled fact

THE COMING WOMEN OF TillS COUNTRY
Are pushing to the front and when theyget there it will be to stay

The lecture was replete in historicaldata so far as the important women
had played in the worlds

pars
secondary place as writers histryand-a speakers

was assigned to man After her lecture
Mrs Lockwood held a reception on thestage and many of the prominent ladies
and gentlemen of the audience paid her
their respects

THE DEMANDS OF A TRAMP

He Vnntcd the Whole Commerce
Block bu Was Fired into al-

II At about 1 oclock this morning a
stranger in the shape of a bad tramp

I went prowling about the Commerce
Block on Second South street and at¬

tracted the suspicions of Joe Randall
the janitor then on duty He finally be¬

came weary and lay down on the cold
hard pavement which roused up Josephs
sympathetic feelings andl he helped the
pilgrim up The next move he made

I was to go to the hall door leading up
stairs to Mrs Thompsons apartments
and rap for admittance Before
the door was quite kicked down a
young man came down stairs and
answered his call Time fellow followed
up stairs and Mrs Thompson hearing
double footsteps asked Who is there
The stranger threatened to shoot the
janitor if he but looked crosseyed at him
and made mill sorts of unpleasant remarks
about what he could and would do i he
was not shown better attention An
officer was notified and took the disguiseagentleman in tow to the City
he will allowed explain his conduct

THE KEDS TAKE THE HONORS-

By a Score off 13 to Arranging1 to
Whip the Colorado Clubs

There was a good attendance at the
BarkerRed Boys match game of ball
yesterday Despite many errors on the
part of each nine the playing was ex¬

cellent in many particulars and gave the
lookerson an opportunity to study the
strong and weak players of each club
The game closed with a score of It to 8

in favor of the Red Boys who took the
lead atthe start and maintained it to the
finish Arrangements have been made
for a picked nine to go to Leadville Den-

ver
¬

and Pueblo next week Nine hun-
dred

¬

dollars is offered time Salt Lake club
to play the three towns and a raise in the
amount or percentage of the gate receipts-
is asked by Manager Ned Wallin who
says the club would barely make ex-
penses

¬

Contributions from the SalLake public will be solicited and a pure
should be raised to send a representative
nine from Utah to Colorado as is desired
Many are the speculations as to the best
player and tbe strongest possible nine to
be formed in Utah Mr Wallin has had
handed him a score or more of stated
nines and he is willing for all others to
suggest a better team than he has now in
view from the Salt Lake and Ogden cubs

I The Outlook for Lead
Lead has pushed itself nobly forward

I and the year of jubilee has come At
New York the prices have worked stead-
ily

¬

up to 4 cents and are now on that
basis there with all the large holders
slow to sell and inclined to ask even
much higher figures The sales of the
week at the various distributing points
however do not foot up more than a
thousand tons say 00 at St Louis at
375 as much more at Chjca

and 400 at New York to ioimiat the close
> HIS asked

Manuactfers are making even ef
1 not to buy but the sit ¬

uation begins to look very serious for
them and there is every probability that
they wi al and of necessity be forced-
to at once The ore supply is
short on all sides and so much so that
even some cool heads believe that several
thousand tons of lead must be imported
this year simply to meet actual necessi ¬

ties Good authorities declare without
hesitation that such I scarcity of offer-
ings

¬
I

of pig lead has not been experienced-
for twenty yearsnot sines the middle of
the war when the article brought 16 cents
currency per pound Denver News

About the Truth of IThe action of the Mormon church au-

thorities
¬

in keeping the national flag at
halmast on their official building in

SalLake City on the 4th
seem to indicate that they have lost what
little common sense they ever had Ithere is anything better calculated
cause intense indignation in the breast of
every true lover of liberty than such a

I spectacle as was offered in the City of the
Saints on the date named we do not
know it and the perpetrators of this flag-
rant

¬

insult to the American people will
doubtless soon realize that by it they have
lost the respect of what few disinterested
friends they had left throughout the
world Wood River Times Silt

I

Jokingly Knocked In the Ditch
Yesterday morning a prominent cloth-

ing
¬

merchant on Main street toed one
side of the curbed ditch in front of his
establishment while a friend stood like-
wise

¬

fronting him One lold the other in
a joke to throw up his hands It was
done when the friend led out with arighthander striking the merchant in a

j tender spot just below the regulation
and knocking him insensible for ten bel

I utes When he returned to consciousness
the joke was declared too practical to be
enjoyed and the friend settled the matter
by buying a suit of elegant clothes for

15 and treating to Sam Levys cigars

N

THE MASS MEETING XIUlT
I

MaliMasting of the Flag on the
Fourth to Receive Further-

Considerationi

i

There was quite a large gathering of
the patriotic and unpatriotic citizens in
front of the Federal Court House this
morning when the Stars and Stripes were
unfurled upon a rope stretched front that
building across the street to the White
House A streamer with the appropriate
mottoes Our Fhig and Loyal Citizens
Meeting Tonight at the Federal Court
House was fastened between two large
and two small flags which displayed the
reverence some of our people accord the

I

emblem of liberty notwithstanding the
Igross insult upon it by some re-

ligious
¬

fanatics on the Fourth I

The expressions of sentiment were
various and the gray heartily congratu-
lated

¬

the blue on the idea of making a
hearty demonstration at this time to ex-
press

¬

their allegiance to the fag that
waves overal irrespective of f sen ¬

tments religion or party lines
advisability of the meeting to be

held this evening at 8 oclock at tho
Federal Court Rooms and the sentments of loyalty that were likely
expressed were freely commented upon

Among those who have been not
fed that they will be called upon to
press their sentiments on this occasion-
are Governor Murray Chaplain Jackson
of Camp Douglas General Maxwell
John 1f Young Parley L Williams
C Hal Judge lloge Prof Lincoln 1 j

and Fresh t enney Stirring
music will be remh tclI Iby adrum corps
and all he rts will doubtless heat with I

patriotic fervor
The reason the indignation meeting

has been delayed until this time was to
let the excitement die down that was en ¬

I

gendered on the Fourth and that a more
sober and farseeing policy could be
adopted in forwarding resolutions to Con ¬ I

gress and the Eastern press

TiE OGDEN UNLAWFUL COHAHS

Judge Iouers lroiiouncc I Sen
UMicc of Six Mouths uiid

9300 Fine

In the First District Court at Ogden to-

day
¬

Francis A Brown and Moroni Brown
found guilty of unlawful cohabitation
were each sentenced by Judge Powers
six months in the l>

toPenitentiaryand pay
a fine of 300 In Pingree
found guilty on the same charge sentence
was deferred until Monday

lriii Aristocracy
For a rollicking jolly play with sixty

laughs in as lany minutes Irish Aris-
tocracy

¬

if the play you want to see
Hugh Fay and Billy Barry are prime
favorites in thus city and will be given a
very generous reception Irish Aristoc ¬

racy makes no pretentious to literary
merit but is as full of genuine hearty I

fun as an egg is hill of meat There is I

nothing exaggerated in the droll humor i

of Barry and Fay
t 1presental the life From a two
aet comedy the play has been lengthened
to run through three acts and it affords-
an evening of very enjoyable character
entertainment A new character that of
ORodger Mulcahey just landed has
been created and is made quite a notable
one The threehanded reel upon which
the curtain goes down calls forth a con ¬

tinuous roar The first two acts are laid
in Mr Muldoons parlor and the last in
the woods Michael Muldoon and
Michael Mulcahey will draw welCilcinnati Enquirer

Not Yet Under Marching Orders
Inquiry at Camp Douglas reveals noth-

ing
¬

especially new in addition to what
has already been sail of the six com-
panies

¬

under orders save a message last
night from General Howard to the effect
that ten days rations be prepared in
place of but live as at firstordered This
makes the boys think that their trip is
not to the Indian Territory but to the
White River country where the Indians-
are advancing from the north in a threat-
ening

¬

manner General Howard is looked
for today by Colonel Osborne

sis

I

A LIVELY FREEFORALL
I The Police Tackle a Hilarious

Crowd and Everybody
I Ipts FunIBetween 3 and 4 oclock this morning a
disturbance in the Horn Silver Fountain-
a saloon in the basement of the Wasatch
building attracted the attention of the
police Officers Maim and Bateman pro-

ceeded
¬

to tie field of action and made an
entrance They found a party of some
fifteen jubilant young fellows indulging in-

a song and dance and general melee
Like all such early morning parties time
participants were cheerfully hilari-
ous

¬

and two of the number were
engaged in a square rough and
tumble fight The officers started to
arrest the crowd and were resisted Jim
Murray a pugilist from Troy made him-
self

¬

very obstreperous amI was put in
irons by the officers with considerable
difficulty Seven policemen arrived and
tho united strength of all was required to
subdue the trouble A chair was
thrown at Officer MaIms head
which missed him and went through a

I window with a crash The glass and
frame struck Maim over the right eye
and something heavier gave him a severe
rap on the head Another of the party
with no apparent love for the officers
hurled a keg of white lead at one of their
heads but no damage was done

Several of the lookerson wexecaledon-by the police to aid in the areststhose refusing to lend assistance were in
turn run in by the officers Among the
arrests made ior interfering and resisting
the officers are entered William Dix
Harry Wilson B Treylor Mark Merry
A G Ganson James Owens and Frank
Zimmer

Time trial of the hatch run in will take
place next Monday when some interest-
ing

¬

recitals are looked for

Chief Justice Morgans Strange Ruling
Special to DEMOCH

PARS Idaho July nChief Justice
Morgans court convened here yesterday
The time has been occupied in trying to
get a Grand fury Morgan rules that
unless a Mormon has heard polygamy
taught recently or knows that the organ¬

ization to which he belongs now teaches
that doctrine he is not disqualified
to act as a juror The fudge took
occasion to say however that because a
man could sit on a jury he would not
necessarily be a voter although the law
says and Morgan has hitherto held that
to be a juror a man must be a qualified
elector Thirteen Mormons are now em ¬

paneled on the Grand Jury

Poor John McCullough
John McCullough the actor has many

friends in Cleveland who are interested-
to know whether there is a chance for
him to recover his reason The question
was asked a physician who knows all
about his case i he could recover The
reply was

No li-
eIiamrngdalo

cn m
told Mrs McCullough-

esterday during our visit to the asylum
that husband would have I

periods of apparent improvement such as he
now enjoys yet the disease which i known
in medicine as general paresis progres ¬

sive paralysis of the brain can not be cured
and will inevitably produce utter imbecility
and then death

How soon will death occur
The doctorsay it will come in alproba ¬

I

bility a year or two In mean ¬

time John will be made as comfortable as
money can make him Captain Connor ofthe St James hotel has paid in advance the

500 expenses for the first quarter at theasylum This seems rather u big charge
but for it McCullongh has a large any room
nicely furnished excellent board and a pri-
vate

¬

attendant who sleeps at his door Be-
sides he is allowed the freedom of the
grounds Time money for the willexpensesbe forthcoming from his who havehis personal property in charge Cleveland
Plaindealer 6th I

Womans Faith in Man
Men come home utterly discouraged

their best efforts have failed selesteehas sunk within them until quite
extinguished What does a woman do
under such circumstances Just what
she ought to do She revives his waning
manhood by praise She shoWs him
every particle of her own recogni ¬

tion of all there is in him She who
knows him best of any whose love
has never admitted tie existence of
his faults tells him in her own way how
good and how truly great he is Hemay be neither good nor great except asher love and confidence endow him with
goodness and greatness but the endow¬

ment is genuine the man arouses to findhimself the possessor off gifts he hardly I

imagined and with a newborn strength
goes to work in a way that conquers I

stacles and makes his life a success ob
Gloomy indeed must time household bewhere womans divine faith in man isinoperative where it fails to infuse andinspire him with the courage that makeshim feel himself the peer of other men

Helen Wilmans in Woman World

DID
PARREL In ths city Friday eveningJuly 10th J wife of J J Parrelaged 2years and three months

I

Funeral wltake place from the Catholic
Churoh at p m tomonow San Fran ¬
cisco and Virginia City papers please copy


